




















Alceste, 

the “robot”
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How does ALCESTE work?

• ALCESTE substitutes sentence meaning by analyzing 
local co-occurrences of words. 

• The underlying idea is that the meaning of propositions 
and sentences can be captured if one finds those words 
that go together in sentences and that are produced by 
as many respondents as possible.
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The core capability of ALCESTE is

• to generate an empirically based classification 
of text units according to the pattern of co-
occurrences of word tokens within these units

• The researcher then makes interpretations 
based on these units



an example using 

social science data







Tanzania data





TZ, Kinondoni, 5 Focus Group Discussions –

ALCESTE results: 5 overall clusters

Education: Childhood/ 

technology

Cluster 1

Ask , children, 

parents, student, 

start

you #find that someone has already #forgotten about #studying and then you are 

#told that you have to #repeat the #exams because they leaked, they #repeat the 

#exams but you #find that the #students who are not the ones we need 

Media: Programming 

reach

Cluster 2

Program, listen, 

radio, media, 

able

#discovery channel national geographic I #don t #actually know the #name of the 

#program. I #watch MNET #mostly I have ever #watched a #program #called kiti 

moto it used to #air on ITV a few years ago,

Aids: 

Health care facilities

Cluster 3

Aids, Posit+, 

educat+, know, 

Person

what they are doing #right now is they look for people who are HIV #positive at 

mwananyamala hospital, #instead they will #go looking for their #relatives who are 

HIV. they #know you are their but they would not #give you the #chance and I 

#think we should #try and #eradicate such #k kind of opportunists. 

Infrastructure:

Water, 

transportation, roads

Cluster 4

Garbage, 

Hospital, clean, 

patient

our #environment would also be #clean as in the #garbage would be #collected in 

time, and also we would have #proper #hospitals #to #cater for the raising #human 

#population. #to #add #to that me I think it s the #poor #infrastructure; there is no 

overall #plan of having a #clean #environment. 

Environment: 

government policy

Cluster 5

Tree, down, car, 

dump, construct

they can #construct it well and #buses can be passing there I believe that also in 

other #places there are #outlets which can #solve and decrease this #traffic #jam 

#problem and #things like that. 



Auto-summaries









Microsoft Auto-Summarize

(MS Word 97)





The Da Vinci Code in 500 words 

(MS Word)
Floor shook. The man man." "Paris? Tonight. Teachers. Tonight's Interpol, - thought. - rolled his eyes. I felt Never." "Messieurs," -

called out, and the men turned. - turned. Men enter the lives." Tonight, - felt confused. – felt - turned, appalled. - eyed the naked 

man, and grunted. "The Church, sir. Tonight, If Da Vinci. da Vinci's Vitruvian Man. God phone. If a code turned off." phone. The

man fled, time. phone. Finding the men's room door, - entered and turned on the lights. - felt lost. floor. eyes. "Still in the men's 

room, sir." room. phone message. Call me. Even if are his man. - turned. "Still in the men's room!" - called. eyes. grandfather." call 

it. words. Da Vinci... Leonardo da Vinci! Leonardo da Vinci! - smiled. secret." - nodded, eyeing the keys in his hand. police." Not 

tonight, - thought. across the church's floor. The Rose Line, - thought. Rose Line!" The man had reached If -—" Church. secret. 

Vinci. - smiled. If you right side. message. The Vitruvian Man, he thought. If the - felt his box. door. "Call your "Sir?" an eye. -

smiled. "The Holy Grail?" Holy Grail. words. head. The Holy Grail. men to carry. the Holy Grail?" Priory members wait - thought. -

turned and - paused, turning. "Yes?" world. The man smile. bank. tonight. Even if she police? Tonight's Vinci. - smiled. - smiled. 

head. "Find the Holy Grail?" Grail seekers, familiar Rose windows. keystone. Grail is!" Even if - thought. seek the Grail. Grail." 

Grail. - eyed him. Grail. - eyed him. - smiled. "If you life. spoke. Grail." - smiled. Man Church." - paused, eyeing -. Close your eyes if 

you would." The Holy Grail. No Holy Grail. - smiled. Church. It was man, "No sirens, men. sense. "The Holy Grail. - smiled. men." 

Church? - turned. called Mary Magdalene. Magdalene the Holy Grail." When Grail legend Paris. Holy Grail. HOLY BLOOD, HOLY 

GRAIL sense. "Sir -?" "If you If you would." fervent green eyes. "Sir?" The Priory keystone." keystone." "Sir? - choked, eyeing -. 

Even if your grandfather were the Priory moment. keystone." "The Church." Church." If Tonight - smiled. - felt foolish. Secret. 

keystone." - turned to -. lights. "Sir?" If you didn't "Sir?" keystone! phone. words." box. headed. - thought. "If they're - eyed her 

carefully. Black on the men." god. -'s grandfather. -'s eyes turned to saucers. - smiled. If Priory keystone. room. The man 

shrugged. knighted." - smiled. The Grail. Thought Men of Now - turned. paused, eyeing - as if waiting for light to dawn. The church 

- eyed -. speaks of the Grail? - smiled. "Banks?" The men - called excitedly. - turned to -. "If you call the police..." Church. head. -

felt panicked. If you Even if – changed "Agent -?" "Agent -!" box?" knight. world. voice. Grail. Grail. Grail. The Grail. SEARCH key. -

eyed the screen. knight." Church. man. - felt disappointed. "If right." - turned to -. - eyed -. - demanded, eyeing the gun. - thought. 

Every Grail grandfather's murderer. time. The enormous man sighed. place." - closed his eyes. Grail. my grandfather. Protect the 

Grail. right before your eyes, -. keystone. hidden!" - smiled. Grail's original hiding place. The young man nodded. - turned back to 

the young man. grandfather." eyes. Priory? "Never?" sanctuary floor. time. Paris's ancient Rose Line. Da Vinci...



Langdon groaned. Langdon cringed. "Mr. Langdon? 

Langdon paused. Langdon managed. Langdon Interpol, 

Langdon thought. Langdon Langdon frowned. "Robert 

Langdon.” Langdon asked. Langdon turned. Langdon 

sighed. Langdon felt confused. Langdon felt. Langdon 

turned, appalled. As Langdon. "Mr. Langdon?" Langdon 

frowned. Langdon paused. Langdon shrugged. Langdon 

stared. "Monsieur Langdon,” Sophie shrugged. 

Langdon listened. Langdon closely. Langdon. Langdon 

demanded. Langdon demanded. Langdon felt lost. 

Langdon nodded. Langdon. Find Robert Langdon. 

Sophie sighed. Princesse Sophie” "Where's Langdon?" 

"Sophie?" Sophie Sophie nodded. Princesse Sophie, 

Find Robert Langdon. Sophie needed Sophie sighed. 

"Where's Langdon?” Langdon's moving!” Langdon ran. 

Langdon. Langdon frowned. Langdon grinned. Langdon 

nodded. Langdon said. Langdon challenged. 



Floor shook. The man, man. "Paris? Tonight. Teachers. 

Tonight's Interpol,” – thought. - rolled his eyes. “I felt 

Never." "Messieurs," - called out, and the men turned. 

- turned. “Men enter the lives." Tonight, - felt 

confused. – felt - turned, appalled. - eyed the naked 

man, and grunted. "The Church, sir. Tonight, if da Vinci. 

da Vinci's Vitruvian Man. God phone. If a code turned 

off." phone. The man fled, time. phone. Finding the 

men's room door, - entered and turned on the lights. -

felt lost. floor. eyes. "Still in the men's room, sir." room. 

phone message. Call me. Even if are his man. - turned. 

"Still in the men's room!" - called. eyes. grandfather." 

call it. words. Da Vinci... Leonardo da Vinci! Leonardo 

da Vinci! - smiled. secret." - nodded, eyeing the keys in 

his hand. police." Not tonight, - thought. across the 

church's floor. The Rose Line, - thought. Rose Line!" 

The man had reached If -—" Church. secret. Vinci. -

smiled. 
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Alceste analysis

of The Da Vinci Code









Alceste analysis of 

Moby Dick



Moby Dick
or, The Whale

Herman Melville, 1851



Terms in Moby Dick

1: sky, wind, sun, roll, over, shoot, air, silent, 

dark, billow, blue, cloud, wing, swell, breeze, 

sailless, hour, tide, gloom, sea, slow, voice, 

seem, weave



Terms in Moby Dick

3: boat, oar, line, bow, dart, instant, rope, 

lower, tackle, stand, gunwale, hand, end, 

hoist, iron, oarsmen, pull, mate, strain, 

tashtego, lance, hold, slide, Daggoo



Terms in Moby Dick

2: t, i, ye, that, thou, aye, I, it, he, say, old, 

Stubb, sir, ‘ll, done, thee, ‘s, flask, ‘ve, leg, 

what, here, boy, what



Terms in Moby Dick

4: bed, landlord, Queequeg, room, I, Elijah, 

hussey, door, tomahawk, cold, me, quiet, 

night, bag, boot, supper, breakfast, say, sit, 

house, morning, window, think, table



Terms in Moby Dick

5: whal[ing], voyage, Nantucket, coast, 

whalemen/man, vessel, island, of, whaler, 

American, ancient, English, Pacific, year, 

Dutch, certain, story, learn, encounter, town, 

new, cruising, hunt, native



Terms in Moby Dick

6: whale[s], leviathan, sperm, is, tail, of, bulk, 

which, magnitude, surface, animal, species, 

large, part, spout, entire, feet, creat[ure], 

swim, form, mass, vast, consider, elephant





The Kilburn Social Club

by Robert Hudson (2009)







4: I, you, think, ‘t, know, Dave, say, Sally, ‘m, 

she, don’[t], Jeremy, ‘ve, it, Calum, what, 

write, me, Aisling, about, Monica, Punty, ‘re, 

love+



3: Rosslare, group, Donald, club, money, bursar, 

business, KSC, Esther, sell, Strabis, Manus, 

Kilkenny, Kilburn, Adam, decision[s], pay, 

miss[ed], bill, new, wage, charit[y], fortune, 

Greswell



2: Vlocker, cole, team, Drayly, cup, play, game, 

goal, midfield, Cardiff, Benjamin, score(s), 

semi, Jonathan, vale, ball, Norman, Volendam, 

Derkin, Seung, draw, gaffer, peanalt[y], FA



1: Walk(ing), hill, sun, hair, road, head, leather, 

sea, white, edge, light, dark, feet, green, grey, 

rain, shirt, air, men, sky, his, soft, and, 

minister




